Germany Matching Activity

What goes up when the rain comes down? An umbrella.

Clues are listed below. Print the word that matches the clue on the blank line by the clue.

1. ______________  Currency of Germany
2. ______________  German Nazi dictator during World War II
3. ______________  Germany's largest seaport
4. ______________  Traditional dress for girls
5. ______________  There are over 1,500 types of these
6. ______________  A physical separation of East and West Germany built in 1961 and removed in 1989
7. ______________  Official Language of Germany
8. ______________  A castle in Southern Germany that inspired Walt Disney's Sleeping Beauty
9. ______________  Festival during autumn in Munich with parades, costumes and good food
10. ______________  Germany's government
11. ______________  Capital of Germany

Dirndl  Euro  Neuschwanstein
Hamburg  Adolf Hitler  Berlin
Federal Republic  German sausage  Berlin Wall
Oktoberfest  German
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